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>Vom the P,iu,osoi.MinM. ^\xn.y'^for Dectmbe,- 1007.

W

McLkssaS, PUX, Profess.^ of r.>j.ncs, iawemty 0/

Tor >'.

I. The llelit'n-e Activities of ,fl/ferent Ah-tah.

When tl... confining y.^sel. wero
•";^;»;: "]

l':;'!^^^^,

,.,,,,1, ,,,,

The hi-'h conductivity of air containo.1 in loaci vet

ceecled in extn.ctm- from
1<''^'\.

f '^^^"^ jj J, thev vvero

a<.tive substance which from its ^'j''^'',
;'^,;^',r th^y state

i„,Uned to think was
«-';-,f^^J^j! H-uion from

that they were unab e to «''^*' V^"^ *"^"\
^j,,.,, ,„^jj,.st that

the materials Create*! and on t. account th^ ^_.^ ^^ ^^ ^

po'^sibly tbe source ot the U.uuum r

JuK-itslr, /ui.
r^-,t" ^mV" 'IS

sonce of this radium product, that very 01a

• Coramunicatid by I'lof. J. J. Thornton, F.H.S.
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1

I'xiiillit nn :uli\it\ Ihks iiiti-iiMt' tli.iii tlmi wliitli it entitled

wluMi Ircsiily iiiirifd.

ViVo docs not upiirnr > hnve trst^d mnny different samiifS

of lead, liut if the expl. tion otltn-d liy EUtir and (Jcitel

of the liijrh artivity of lead he correct, one slionid expeet

to find tfiiit samples of lead seleeted at random from

ditlVreiit localities would exhibit widely (littering decrees of

activity.

Such a difference in the nidioactivity <,f lead ohtained from

tliflen'iit sources was recently ohserved hy the writer whde
niuliin;^ some measurements ou the conductivity of air

contained in metal vessels.

In these experiments the metals examined were made up
into cvlinders (»(• cm. lonj^ and 21 «'m. in diameter, atid from

miasun-meiits with a sensitive (|uadiunt electrometer on tiie

saturation current through theuir which they contained, their

acti* ifi"s were deduced.

The experiments were conducted in a room free from any
artiliciid contamination : and in carrying them out, the

cylinders were first circl'idly cleaned with glas-s paper and

then tliorouglily washed out with hydrochloiic acid, water,

ammonia, and ethyl alcohol, and finally, before nifiking the

measurements, air filtered through glass • vottin-wool

Wits l)low n through each of tliem lor tiftieii or twenty nnnutes.

The n-ults obtained with the different metals examined are

cuntiiiiii'il in Tabic I. (p. 7ti2).

From this talile it \ ill be seen tliaf the valties of "7" for

aluminium tind zinc are somewhat less than those found by

Eve for this constant with the same metals. They are, how-
ever, in good agreement with H. L. Cooke's corrected value
'• Y"=:i;j-t'. given by Eve for air confined in a well-cleaned

brass vessel.

The values found for " 7
" in the experiments with lead

cylinder'^, as will bo seen from the tid)le, range from 2li to

llil) ions ])er c.c. ])er seciiid. The lowest value, 23, was
obtained with the lead which liad been in the laboratory

between twenty -five and thiity years, and had probably been

a very much longer time away from the nune. AV ith the

cylinder No. 4, which was made from an old drain-[iipe, the

value of " ij " was touiid to be 7*$, a somewhat higher value

than than obtaineil with No. 1. Although both of these

cylinders were made of comparatively old lead, it is highly

probable that No. 4, from 'he n e of its use, had become
contaminated with some activ. .abstance. It may possibly

too have possessed a higher activity thai. No. 1 wheu
oritiinallv mined.

:'\r'r



nitil'i'HK'tir'ihi of I.I (til It nil iillu'r Miliih,

T.Mil K I.

7r,2

M itiTJnl of

r\ limllT.

I.fii'^'tli t;<icm.

|)iiiiiit trr L't rill

UaiX

TIlil'lllll'B"

111 mill.

\l\-Tnt,f No,

ol mill |i<T CO.

^t nil 'ill

|>i-r HH'iiiiil.

Beinarlu,

r,.a<l

lipaii

lypad

2-26

1 »

l-8ft

Si

\m

a"

78

T' . Lead ISO 34

6

1

. Lpnd 1-80 M

^ Lead 1-80

1»>2

41

C.l

8....

11.. .

Zine
Aluiiiiniuiii .. li;

Thin umple wii< taken

tniiii a ulutt of Ii'ikI

wliiili liuil U'fii iiwtl ni

a tilling ill a >'i»e iii-

•lallinl III llie Lnlver-

•ily iiier lwtnlj-«iglit!

yearn ii|{0.
|

C'oiiinierrlul Kngliuli;

slieil liiid iibliiiried'

from llie lead workiiat|

Tor. .111. I.

^ I

C'l.nihitTcinl Kiiijlii'li'

Nlifit lend seleittill

from a ilitferenr Ai'\\y-^

MieTit from >io. -.
|

TliiH miiiiple wan ob-

tained from B »heet|

rolled from an • M pipe!

wliieli liud been iiiie<l

BK a drain for i) or!

lillyiavn, and was after-

wards moiled down.
It<ilU'd fniin a pig of

lead recently receivetl

from llie »iiielter at!

Tr.iil, 1!.C. Canada. I

KoUed from Knylishi

pi); lead
;
Quirk am!

I'artons.

Kolli'd from Knsliali

[lif; lead. Cookson'i).

(oinnierciiil sheet zinc.

I OMiiiiereiiil sheet alii-

ininium.

With cylinil<r No. 5 the valiio obtiiiru-d for "7" wii.s 34

ion.s por o.c. jici second. This had, we have reason to believe,

was mined not more than two or three years a<ro, and under

the circnmslances iiiijiht have heen expected to show a mucii

higher act' .y. Its actix itv, however, was practically the

same as tliat of No. 3. which was selected at random from a

commercial sheet of lead which probably had been on the

market for some vears.

Cylinders No.*6 and No. 7 possessed a moderate activity

cnmjparcd with the others of the i-ame metal. The number

of ions per c.c. generated in air per seconu with them being

55 and til respectively.

With cylinder No. 2 t,h«» greatpst ionization was oVitiimed,

the value of " 7 '" in this case being 1 00 ions per c.c. per secord.

I ;
'

'.'::»%siK
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Tins cvlin.lor wa. treated precisely tho same as the others

but on account of its high activity spec.al ^^i;^";^"^^?^*^;^^^

made with it in order to investigate more fully the character

of the radiation which it emitted.

i easurements on the radiation from tins cyhnder showed

it to be in great measure an ea.ily absorbed one. )V hen

luuiniuna linings 0-73 nun. thick were n.serted ^^y^^
No. 1, No. 2, and No. 3, and measurements made on their

situation currents the values of "</" were found to bo

12 or -3 and U'l respectively. These numbers it «il bo

een ae sbghtlv lower than' those found for alumimu.n

'l« ; which is exactiv as one ^^ould expect owing to the

; :^;.;;^^£ the pene^a,ingravs from tbe/^f^^ the ead

The ialue for "J
" 13-3 found for ^o. 2 is shghtlv greate

tl m Irit "r7"= 12 given by No. 1, although tins U-i.d

cv i . vvas'2-25 mnt thick; while No. 1 was only l-«...

'Ai« would seem to indicate the existence of a ,,enetrating

(vpe of radiation issuing from No. 2 which was absent from

''"a second 'sl'ries of measurements was made with cylinder

\o 2 to investigMte the distribution of the substance which

^.!; the cause of its high activity. Headings were t^iken on

e turation current'^first with the ead cyhnder entirely

Lreened, then with one half of the_cylnulncal surlace

screened internally with aluminium 0w3 mm. thick, an.

f-.nally with the whole of the inner cylindrical surface covered

with tlie aluminium. . .,,

The values are given in Table II., and from them it will

Tabt,e II.

llllUlljl'I',

Cylimlcr No. 2.

Ionization.

(Arbitrary

iScale.)

1 C'uiiililettly ""-,

I scrteQi'd.
j

o ! Oiie-lialf inner

cjlindrical biir-

f.ice Bcreened.

I 3 ' All inner cvlin-

1
{Irienl surface

Boveeued.

546

32'4

987

Decren!'e in

loni/atiiin.

(Arbilrary

Scale.)

I 22-:

22-57

be «een that the decrease in conductivity was the same for

ouch half of the cvlindrical surface. Tins goes to show

that the ladieaetivc impurity in the lead was uuityrmly
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.listrilmtcd over its .nrlacc. It ^^as
''l-^°/"P\r"^!;!;!:^

.listrilmted in a uniform manner tliroujihout the ma^s

o the cylinder, as repeated scourings vith glass-purer

Jailed to remove it. In this connex on it i. of '"tere to

note that, during the last si. niontlis, measurements h.no

Wn repektedly made on the con.luetiv.ty c.f a,r conhned in

tliis cylinder, 'but during that peruxl no nidicatiun ot a

falling oti- in the intensity of the radiation from it has been

observed.

II On the Ionization produced in Metallic Receii-e^'shythe

Secondare/ liays e.ecited by tlie (Jamma Rays Jrom hadwm.

From the foregoing results it is abundantly evident that

the high activity of lead, which has from time to tune been

recorded by a nnmber of observers, cannot be ascribed u

anv intrinsic proj-ertv of the n.etal, but imist be cnnectec

vitli the existence in it, in amounts varying with ditterent.

specimens, of son.e foreign body of considerable activity.
_

It is known, nat part of the ionization in a gas conhi.e.l in

metallic vessels must be due to the penetrating rad.at.ou

omitted by the earth, and part to the secon.lary rays excite.l

in the substance of the metallic v ceivers by tliese penetrating

r:.vs. From the results -iven above, part must also be du.-,

in' some cases at least, to active impurities present m tao

"'it extremely low value found for the ionization with the

lead in cvlinder No. 1, coupled with the value for ./

obtiiined "with zinc and aluminium receivers, suggests the

possibility that the materials out of which these vessels were

nade were entirely or very largely free from active impurities,

a.id that the differences observed in the lon.za ions were due

toditterences in the intensities of the secondary raduttu.ns

from the different metals. It is known that the secon.larv

radiation increas<- with the atomic weight of he m.; al

con,posing the radiating surface and it seemed o tlu. wn e

possible that the ditference in the values^ ot 'Sy tound tor
po per
ead and aluminium, namely ^3 and 1.) ions per cc.

second micrht be accounted tor entirely on this ground.
^

With the object of investigating this ponit an al.im.mum

cvlinder was prepared from a thin sheet of the metal O-ll nun.

'n thickness, and a series of accurate measurements made on

tie saturation current through the air which it contained

A small quantity of radium bromide was enclosed in a block

of lead about :5 cms. it, thickness, and_ placed at a distance,

of about one metre from the aluminiuni cybnder. Ibe

saturation current in the ulumimnm cylinder was again
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measured, and the ditterence l)etween its value and Miat due

to the natural conductivity of the air was noted, and recorded

as being due to the ^anima rays from the radium hromide

together with the secondiiry mys produced by this ndiation.

E.ich of the first eight' cylinders referred to in Table I.

was then used in turn as a screen between the lead block,

containing the radium and the testing cylinder, and the cor-

responding saturation current measured. The ditiVrences

between these readings and that taken with the radium

before the screens were inserted, were taken as a measure

of the absorption o'l the gamma rays by the respective

cylinders. From these ditl'erences, combined with the

ionization produced by tlie gaunna rays impinging directly

on the testing cylinder, the absorptive power of each or the

cylinders was calculated as a percentage of the intensity of

the penetrating rays issuing from the lead block, and tliese

are given in Table III. Tne absorption of the gumma rays

by two sheets of ahunininin OT^ mm. and I'id mm. in thick-

ness was also determined in tlie same manner, and tliese

are recorded, together with the others, as Nos. !> ami 10 iu

Table III.

Table III.

Cylinder

"No.

Material. Percrntage

in mill.

Percentage

absorption by

No. of ions pro-

duced by natiinil

ioniziilion.

1-8.-}

giiinuia rays.
(See Table I.)

1 Lead 1.V.S6 23
•> 22.5 l(i29 160

3 1-45 !)-3rt 37

4 1-8.T 11-2 78

5 ISO 12 92 34

6 l-8<) 1012 55

7 1-80 13-23 61

8 7,mc 16-' 4 62 15

9 Alummiuiii 1-43 •92

10 »i
•73 •46

A set of measurements was next made on the saturation

currents in each of the tirst three cylinders given in Tables I.

and III. These were taken (a) with the air under natural

ionization; (b) with the cylinder lined with aluminium, but

otherwise tiie same as in («) ; (/) with the radium bromide

in the lead block mentioned above at a distances of 1 metre

from the unlined cylinders; and ((/) witli all the conditions

the same as in [h) excepting that the cylinders wore lined

with the sheet aluminium.
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AssHiniii},' that tliis lining coinpU'tely absorbed the socoii-

dary radiatmn from the lead walls of the vessels, which 13

probable as the secondary rays from lead are easily absorbed,

and neglecting the absorption of the gamma rays bv the

aluminium lining, since from the numbers given in lablelU.

it must necessarily have been less than one halt ot one per

cent., it follows that the difference between the readings

"o" and "a" represents the ioiii/ation produced in the

unlined lead cvlinder bv the radium; while the difference

between the readings " </'" and " /»'" represents the ionization

produced in the lined cvlinder l)y the same cause. 1
Ik*

excess of this first difference over the second may then i)e

taken without appreciable error as a measure of th^ excess of

the ionization })roduced bv the secondary rays in the r.'spec-

tive cylinders wlu-n unlined over tliat i)ro luced by the

secondarv ravs with the lining inserted. In otiier words it

may be taken as pro[)ortional to the difference between the

ionizing powers, in so far as the air in the cylinders is coii-

cerned,''of the secondary rays excifed in lead and aluminium

bv tlie penetrating ravs'widch entered the cylinders.

' Or tiiking iu anif I„, as proportional to the ionizations

produced in one of the cylin.lers by the secondary rays

excited in lead and alutnininni respectively by the gamma

rays which entered it, we have

Ito-I„,= (Heading "(-"-Reading "a")

- (Reading " d " - Reading " // "). . (i.)

Further, it is known from an investigation by Eve* that

the ionizing power of the secondary rays excited in aluminium

by a gainnTa radiation is -iyi) per cent, of that possessed by

the sreondary rays excited in lead by the same rays.

We have then this ecpiatiun

, . . . . (ii)T
-'*'^ T

Acrain, denoting by l,p the ionization i.roduced in the l.-ad

cvliifder under exaiuiiiation by the gamma rays Irom the

radium alone, we have

hp + w,=The difference between readings "c" and "d"

with this cylinder. . . . (iii.)

From equations (i.), Cn-), ""'l ('"•) it »^ possible then to

• Kw, I'hil. Mil-. iVc. I'.'UI.
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calculate Lp,T^„ and I,,, and so deduce a relation between

the ionizations produced in a given lead cylinder by the

gamma rays which enter it and by the secondary rays

excited in the walls of the vessel .by these penetrating rays.

The averages o£ a great many measurements made in

this way wifh the cylinders Nos'. 1, 2, and 3 are given in

Table IV.

Cylinder

JSo.

Natural ioni-

zation (Aibi-

traiy Scale).

Beading "a."

Niitiiral ioni-

Ziilioii (Arbi-

trary Scale).

Reading "/>."

Combined ioni-

z:itioii8 in un-

liiied leiid cylin-

der (Arbitrary

Scale).

Reading ' e,"

Combined ioniza-

tions ill iiliiminiiim-

1

lined lead cylinder

(Arbitrary Scale).

Reiiding " rf."

1

2

3

7-7

.^394

12

4-01?

4-48

4-67

97-75

14244

113

W-52

48-87

67-97

Table IV.; and in Table V. the numbers corresponding to

the reduced values o£ these observations are recorded.

Table V.

Column 1. Column 2.
' Cohinni 3. !

Column 4.

' a-a

Cylinder

'Ho.

-Z ft. I

5 b^ t"^ r k.

C * a.

E X « .. 1

Ratio

lip

= 1 ^-f t = 2 ^ = 2 (calculated)

" fc.. S i? *" •- ^ C 3 a.
1 f^ u ^"r ^K i— rr ^ b^ I

9005

88-50

KtiOO

49-5

44 39

.'i3-3

174

2-31

1-95

Mean ... 2 OU

Column 5. Cohmnf). Column 7.

i o c ^ S
- g_C »

cC-
.= ^ -1 i: 5
= fcx|

Batio ^l£l
In, .«f. :.

^ ?3

ilp >^ £
(calculated)

= - 2 =

n - a i

-49

^^P.u >"

3305 390

(.^4x3305) =390

•66 26-7 320

-56 34-2 380

-67 31-32
;

363
1

Applying equations (i.), (ii.), and (iii.) to the mf asvirenients

with oviind'er No. 1. as an example of the manner in which
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the reductions were made, we have

I,p+Iz. = y0-05 . . .

I/p-Ha,=49-5 . . . .

and 100 ,

768

(iv.)

(V-)

(vi.)

From which we have

or

and

J,p = 33-05

I,, = 57-00

li, = 1*735 I/p,

Similar calcuhitions were made on the readings obtained

with cylinders Nos. 2 and 3, and the results o£ the three ai^

recorded in colunms 4 and 5 o£ Table V. From these i

will be seen that the ionization proauced in the air m a eaU

cvlinder by the gamma rays from rr^dium is only one- raL

that produced in it by the seconda;y rays ei.ci ed in the load

>vall9 bv these same rays. On the other .and, with gamma

ravs o£ the same intensity entering an aluminium cylimier

of the same size as the lead one, the results show tuat the

ionization produced by the penetnting gamma rays i 'iP'

proximately twice that produced by the secondary rays

excited by 'these gamma rays.
. • n i

It will" also be seen from the numbers given m the above

table, that we have sufficient data to calculate the ionization

produced by the radiuui in a cylinder of any material ot the

same dimensions as those used in this investigation, provided

it was placed in the stsmdard position indicated above.

For example, Colum 6 of Table \. gives the reduced

readings corresponding to the gamma rays alone whidi

entereS the respective cylinders. From Tablr III. the r...-

sorptiou powers of these cylinders are knov u u; percentages;

and by nieans of these numbers values can be calculated tor

the ionization which woidd be produced in the same volume

of free air by the gamma rays from the radium. L olumn 7

of Table V. cont; ns the values of l,p corrected in this way,

and the mean of the results is 3C.-3. This number, it will be

«een represents the ionization which would be produced by

the ganfma ravs from the radium, i ed in these experiments

in a cylinder "of any motal 60 cu high and 24 cms. in

diameter, situated in relation to this radium exactly as the

cvlinders were in the experiments described above ou th«

>
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supposition that no absorption of the rays took place on

traversing the walls of tlie vessel.

If ahsorption did occur, and the absorption constant for

the cylinder was known, the value 30'li could be modified

araordingly, and the ionization produced by the gamma rays

alone within the cylinder be deduced.

Suppose, for example, that the cylinder was an aluminium

one 0'73 mm. in thickness, the absorpdon from Table III. could

be neglected, and 3G"3 would represent the ionization pro-

duced by the gamma rays in the air which it enclosed. From
the results given in Column 5, Table V. the corresponding

ionization due to the secondary radiation excited in the

aluminium by the gamma rays would amount to 57 per cent,

of 36-3 or 20*7, so that the total ionization within the

aluminium cylinder due to the gamma rays from the radium

and to the secondary rays which they excited, could be

represented by (36*3 + 20"7) or 57 would be the estimated

reading.

In an actual experiment with an aluminium cylinder of

the dimensions given above, and situated approximately in

the position indicated, the reading 62 wt ' obtained as the

mean of a number of observations. This difference between

the experimental and the calculated values for the ionization

is not more than 8 per cent.; and it is not surprising when
it is remembered that no special precautions were taken to

place the aluminium cylinder exactly in the position occupied

by the lead cylinders with which the measurements were

made upon which the pr?sent calculations are based. It is

possible that the aluminium cylinder may have been as much
as a centimetre out from the position it was supposed to

occupy during the measurements. F"om the agreement

presented by these measurements, it seems warrantable to

conclude that the relation which has been established between

the relative amounts of ionization produced by primary and

secondary radiations within a mass of air coiifined in lead or

aluminium cylindrical vessels with the dimensions described

above, is a reliable one.

III. On the Character of tlie Radiation from d'lfevent Metals.

From the foregoing discussion it is evident that with the

cvlinders examined, a definite proportion exi-ted between

the ionization produced by the gamma rays and that pro-

duced by the secondary rays which they excited. With lead

cvlinders the amount contributed by the secondary rays was,

as we have soon, twice that arising from the piissiige of tlie

gumma rays. But with aluminium cylinders the relation
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was almost exactly the inverse of the prec linjr, the ioniza-

tion due to the primary rays being nearly twice that duo to

he correspondinji; sccoiidary radiation.

It will U remembered, too, tiiat the radium from which

the gpinma rays were obtained was surrounded by a block

r>£ lead 3 cm. m thickness, so that the radiation which issued

from it must have been of a very penetrating nature, and

therefore similar in its characteristics to the penetratiii«

radiation which has its source in the earth, and contributes

to the natural ionization obherved in air or oilier gases ' .n-

fined in metallic vessels.
,

It seems fair to conclude then, that m natural or spon-

taneous ionization in air confined in metidlic vessels a pro-

portion should hold between the ionization due to the primary

and that due to the secondary rays, similar to the one which

was found to hold experimentally with the gamma rays from

radium, and the secondary rays emitted by them.

Assuming til'- relation to hold, it is possible to establish

a connexion bt.ween the conductivity of air conhne<i in a

vessel of ore metal with tint of air enclosed by a second ot

the same dimensions but of different material, provi.U'.!

neither metal contains any radioactive impunties.

With this relation established it is po^'Mlile then to check

the results obtained experimentally in particular cases, and

by so doing arrive in a measure at a knowledge ot the re-

lative importance of the different factors which determine

the ionization.
, , , ,i i.

•-! i\

In Section I. of this paper it has been shown that with the

lead cvlinder No. 1 there was generated on the average

23 ions per c.c. per second. Assumii ., that no part ot tins

was due to any impurity in the metal, it follows from the

numbers given in Table V. that one-third of this number

was due to the penetrating radiation which entered t is

cylinder, that is 7-67 of the 23 ions were generated by the

i.enetratin'T radiation which traversed the ajr i» ^^'^ vesse .

Allowin<r for the absorption bv tlie cylinder of 15-36 per cent,

of the penetrating radiation, H follows that 9-06 ions were

generated per c.c. per second in free air by the penetrating

radiation trom the earth. Turning now to the aluminuini

cylinder No. 10, it is fair to assume, since |!^•'
'^"7<»o"

'';

the gamma rays has been shown to be neghgiblo, tiiat .»-0(.

mav be taken, without sensible error, to lie the number ot

ions crenerated per c.c. per second by the penetrating radiation

which entered it. The number produced per c.c. per second

by the induced secondary radiation would then, according to

Table V., be 57 per cei . of this number, that is O'lG, and
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therefore U-22 would he the total numbor ^enor.ited per c.c.

\wr socoiid hy tliecoinhliied ratluitioin. In tlie siime manner

it can he shown, hy taking Eve'.s value of o.Vl per cent, us

representing the a-noiint of secondary radiation excited in a

/iiic radiating snrface compared with that obtained with a

lead one, that 17'HH is the number of ions which should l)e

generated bv the penetrating radiation from the earth, and

bv the secondary rays excited by these in eaoh cubic cenli-

uietre of air enclosed in the zinc cylinder No. 6.

Tabi eVI.

Column 1. Oulunin 2.

:

Oulunin 3.

!

Column 4. Column 5.
,

Column 6.

bC -i^ Silvio' i.t .

Cylinder

N).

Metal.

n

1-

.1 V-

!^. s nil

Hi

P 111 lUssI

1 Lead 15 3ft

1629

23

KM)

23

2277 137-23o

3 II

If -...,•

It

)»

»»

936

11-2

' 1292

!
1012

' 13-23

37

78

34

65

61

24-63

2415

23 67

24-42

23-58

12-37

63-85

10-33

30-58

37-42

4

f>

6

7

8 Zinc ! 462 15 17-88

9 ' Alutuiniuni

i

i

-23
1

15 142-2 -73

Calculations similar to the above have been made on the

number of ions which, on the ba.-*is laid down, should be

generated per c.c. per second in tlie air enclosed by each ot

the lead cylinders, Nos. 2-7, and the deduced values are all

recorded In Column 5 of Table VI. With cylinder No. 9

the calculated value and that found experimentally present a

.rood agreement; but with cylinder No. 8 the calculated is

Tlitrhtlv greater than the observed value, and may be due to

our making too high an estimate of the ionization produced

bv the seeoiidarv ravs from the zinc walls. Eve states in

his paper that he (omd the secondary ri^diatiou came not
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onlv from the .nrfnce of tho .liff.Tont ra.liator., but from a

oonsi.lpruble.lenthiisM-oll; and 4noe tl.o /.mc nse.l in H-
•

«

rr " e"
'
wa« '"b-

l-fi'-J •""• •" thickness it wn. prol.ablv

nTo thick as the ,aate« u.o.l by him. A «>"""7 >;" ["

shouM then he assigned to the io.uxat.on V- <|«- »'-;

HPCon.lurv nuli.tion fro.n the /.iiic walls; ami it thi. w ^

done, the caUulate.l and the observed values for zinc would

come into better ,i;jreement. ti„i,:„i,

The arsun,ent .Inch has just been nsed to explain o \^
ioni> ition ealcidated for the /.inc cyhnder would appl.N ^^

«

." Ireat-r foree to the secondary rays from ;.«1"<'""'' •";

Witirthis mehd Eve foun.l that the secondary radiation eu. o

from a -reat a depth as 3 .n.n.; an.l if this condition hoIds

Jeneraly for alumininm, it follows that we have assij^ned In

Sr eta- also too high a value to the iom/.ation produced

th toondarv ravs? A reduction should then be made m

the calculated vab.eVor " 7 " of ^^"-'^ «'"**
If"" «f "

I'" T ?

^U this V lue is already slightly below the observe.l vahie

of the number of ions jr(>nerate<l per c.c pf r second m tlu.

a nnSnium cylinder, this mluction would leave a correspond-

?n"lv m-eateV nun.ber of ions to be accounted for, very

'^
{t i/!;?1pecial importance, however, to note the fair agree-

,,ie t wh ch exists between the calculate.l and the observed

^lues n bese experiments, for the ionization produced m

'^r..:Z.A in cv^inders of.lea.l,
T^' "'^^I1™Hnd^

iUimtr-ited hv the numbers given m Tab.j^ VI. tor LUniutrs

iof 1 8, and 5, since it emphasizes the view that ordmary

metds' Ho not possess any inlrinsic radiation and that when

,yh .. conductivity is observed in air conhned in metallic

veLls! .. must be due to the existence oi quantities, more or

less considerable, of some foreign radioactive substance in

^^EKillld'es of such contamination are clearly in evidence in

the re SL given in Table V I. for the lead cylinders Nos. 2 to 7

inclusive: and the numbers given in Column b give an

est mate of the relative amounts of the active impurit.es

^res^nt in the different samples of lead used in their con-

''Tn'wLt has preceded in this Section the discussion h^

rested upon the assumption that the l(>ad m Cyhnder ^o^l

conSnerno active impurity; and while the experimental

resiUts rather fit in wi.'h the deductions which have been

m deon this hvpoth-sis, there stil! remains the possdnhty

S some part o' the ionization observed with this cylinder
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may have been duo to traces of soino for«i;^n active
siilwtance.

If one cohIiI snrroinul tlie cvlimler with some Rnhstancn
which wouhl act as a screen, iind so cut otl" entirely tho
enrtli's penetrating rsiys, ami consequently also the indnced
secondary radiation, any ionization within the cylinder wonld
then he due to active impurities present in the metals. Th«
difficuiy, however, is in Hnilin«{ a suitable screen. In .some

cNperiments made in this direction by th<' writer* in colla-

boration with E. F. Burton some years ago, screens of wat«'r

were used, and with them it was found possible to make a
re<luction as high as :57 per cent, in the ionization within a
closed cylinder. About the sime time H. L. Cookef, in

studying the conductivity of air enclosed in a brass vessel,

was able to reduce the ioniziition 150 per cent, by sur-
rounding the brass with a sneen of lead. Later still Elster
and (J"itelt observed a fall of 2S per cent, in the con-
ductiv. . of the air enclosed in an aluminium cylinder on
removing the apjiaratus from the surface of the earth to a
c'osed space in a mine sunotmded by a wall of rock salt.

But, in none of these experiments is there clear evidence that
the penetrating radiation was entirely cut off. On the other
h;ind, in several of the experiments which have been made
with this object in view, it has been found that active im-
jHirities were present in the substances nsed as screens, and
the screens themselves were observed to c intril)ute a |)ene-

trati.ig radiation which masked any tailing off in the intensity

of the e'-ternal radiation ari.>.in<> from ai)sorpti<)n.

Although many of the surface waters of the earth which
have been examined, among other substances, by different

experimenters, have been shown to contain minute traces of
riidium, it is possible that such waters as those of the great
lakes of Oanada might be fairly fri>e Irom such an impuritv,
and it so might serve to screen off radiations from an ioniza-

tion chamber immersed in them. Home experiments made a
few years ago by the writer hdled to show the existence of
any measurable amount of the emanation fr(*m radium in the
water of Lake Ontario: and from this result it would appear
that the water of this lake would seem to ati'ord the substance
requisite to carry out an experiment such as that just indi-

cated. The ex))erimental difficulties, however, are con-
siderable, and it is doubtful if they could *e overcome in a

• Mcl^ennan and Burton, Phys. Rev. uo.3 (UK)8); Burton, Pliva. Kev.
n". 3 (1904).

t H. I.. Conkp, Phil. Mnp. [fi] vi. p. 40.T (lOO-l").

+ Elslur aud Gcilai, Pliyt. Zei'l. Nov. i, iyuO, ji. 73o.

mem^
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innnnpr to jfive natii^fuctorv result.-. If tlii^ wator prove! to

h.' un etticifiit s<re»^i), it wouM l.o iiitcr.'stiii« to so» wli.-tlicr

all ionization wouM di-'app-ar from tlif air c-onfinf.l in a

cvlindor such as No. I of tliis invcstication, if U w.to

immersed to a oonsiderahle depth in it; for on theassuntption

that the material used in the eunsfnu-tion of the <-v Inider

contained no active impurity, this is what one should expi-et

to find.

IV. On the Pine In Cowhirtirit;/ of Air ron/med in

Mi'fiillic \'i'»,<elf.

In the conrpe of the experiments descri»>ed ahove. it wa^

repeatedly found when one of the cvlinders was Hlle.l wifh

fresh air "filtered throuo;h cotton- iin.l ^hiss-wool, and alt.-i-

v,!iriU sealed up, that the comhietivity of the eii<-!..>.Ml air

steadily rose for a numU'r of days, ;Mid finally rea<hed a

steady viiluo.
., , , 11^1

Tins phenomenon, which lias heen described alreadv liy the

writer and E. F. Burton in the paper cited pievioii-ly. lias

al*o iK'en oliseive 1 hv a nuinlH- of experimenters, imliidm;,'

Elster and Geitel*', Evet, \» wd and (.'ainplx'll t, and

others, but up to the present has not received a satislactory

explanation.

Durinj; the present investij;ation sjiecial observations wen^

miide on" this effect in connexion with air confineil in the

lead cylinders Nos. 1 and 2, on account of the <ireat .litlVrence

observed in the vaUu'S of the conductivity impressed upon

the air introduced into them.

"When cylin ler No. 1 was thoroufrhly scoured and -loaned

in the manner described in the bejrinnini; of this paji.-r, ami

freshly filtered air t)lown through it for twenty minutes, a

readiiig of 7-7 divisions per minute, or a nunib.>r within 1 or

2 per cent, of it, was regularly and repeatedly obtained

throughout the period, now nearly six months, durino winch

the observations have been carried on. If the air alter being

introduced into this cylinder was allowed to remi.in un-

disturbed for some time,' and measurements made on its con-

ductivity at stated intervals, it was found that the ionization

steadily increiscd, and after a period of a week or ten days

reached a value of approximately 11 divisions per ininnte.

If when this stage was reached filtered air was blown through

the cylinder for twenty minutes, it was always found tlu.t a

• ' itel, P*ya. ;fei<. ii. pp. 560-563 (1001); Elster and Geitel, ibid.

ii. 116-119(1900).

t 1.76. Pbil. Map-. [6] xii. p. ISO (IPOP).

J Wood and (.'ampbel), Fail. Mug. i tb. 100. , p- -So.
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drop in the con.liictlvity occurreil to lustwcon 8 ami 8'5

ilivi!»ion<t per niiiiitto.

If tlip air WHS iijjain left andi<itnr!Mvl in tho cylindor, its

con;Juc'tivity roscont'o morn and tinuily n-aclind tho niaximiiin

valii*' of iipproxiinattdy 11 division-* \wt ininittc. In <;on-

diietin^t tho^o o|terati(>nr< it wan not tVumd nocos^iry to draw
fre:«h air throiiyli the cylinder for nu.o tlian tw«'nty minutes
in order to lower the conductivity to the niiniuiuui value.

Table VII.

(Cylinder No. 1.

Diito.

Mav n;

17

l.S

]'.»

21

21

Conductivity
(Arbitriirv tica' ).

7-7

!>(;

i(i-;'.2

]()••;:.

11 (111

11-02

Fresh nir lilown thron^ih cylinder for

twenty minutes:

Mav 24
2.')

27
21)

June 1

•4

8-r.-t

h-'.ii

'.••.h:$

1(1- u;

lll-7'.l

11 ;5

Fresh air aj^ain 1)l(>wn thronj;h cylinder for

twenty minutes:

June 4 8'1

Fig. 1.

10 17 la la so Si 22 s3 2^ « 26 27 3a Z9 30 31 1 s 345
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With cvlinder No. 2 thoroiinlilv cl.'inu'.l in the manner

Rlrnmlv (i;.orilH-a, a mnlin^ of •'i^-'i .livi.Mon^ per mii.uto

with liut Miirhl variations wiis r.>>ruliirly .)».tiin>.Ml with Iroshly

r.lt«reil air. With thin cvlin.l.T, !.«., wh.-n th.> uir >va. iin-

aisturlHHl in it the con.liu-tivity (.t.M.lilv nmo. and alter a

time ai)|.ro«ich«il u niaxinmn. value, 'iiie tune reMiure.l tor

tho >.^ 'ady .state to he readied was, however, niuoh greater

tliaii with cvlinder Mo. 1. ... . •

A .et ot leadiiiKH wiiieh exhihit thw r.se are pven in

Table VIII. and u curve rejireseniini; thoni is shown \n

li-. 2.

Tahle VIII.

Lead Cylinder No. 2.

Conductivity

'1', ne. (Arbitruiy Scale),

Juno .1
'>*'*'>

7 r)«-3

9 f'l

12 <'-i

J.")
«'.:i-2

17, ')r.M 04

Fillerod air was now hhnvn through cylinder

for twd.ty minutes:

June 17, .^).:50i'.M.... <'<>•('.

IK, 1.00 P.M. ... i;4-i

27, UUO A.M. ... C7

Filtered air again hlown throuj^h for

twenty minutes':

June 27, 12.:5() I'.M. ... ti2--l

Filtered air blown throu^^h for one hour:

June 27, lUOf.M. ... (.2-8

From this it will he seen that when fresh air was intro-

duced into the tvlinder on June 17 tho n-udinj^Mlropped Ironi

(•.4 to (•0-t;. and ajjiin on Juno 27 the intnxhiction of fresh

air was followed bv a drop from ('.7 to t;2-4. Air wiis then

drawn throu<!;h the' cylinder for o -e hour, hue no further

(Iron in the couduciivi'tv ensued. A» lien similar observationrt

were made on other occasions with this cylinder similar

result:! were ohtaine 1. After a rise occurred, the introduc-

tion of IVc^h air was always folio .ve.l by a droi. in tho

^te
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conduetivity, but tlie initial value of 54*5 divissions was never

n-aclu'il without re-elcauin^ uud waihiiig the inner surface

of the lead.

5 7 9 4t /3 /S 17 19 31 23 23 27 29

JUJSTE

From those observations it would appear that the rise in

the conductivity of the air in both cylinders may be divided

into two j)arts and ascribed to differerii causes; the one being

a-isociated with some change in the surface of the metals

used in the construction of the cylinders, and the other with

some substance which becf-mes difi'used throughout the air,

and can be blown out with it.

AVith cylinder No. 1 the part due to the first cause was
verv sMuiU, and in no case exc(>eded 10 or 12 per cent, of the

minimum residing obtained the conductivity.

The second part. too. wa.-^ very definite with this cylinder,

and when the maximum con<luctivity had been reached it

corresponded to a reading of between 2'5 and o divisions

per minute.

With cylinder No. 2 both parts of the rise in conductivity

were well marked, liut as the numbers in Table VI II. show,

both parts exhiliited a stea'ly increase during the time the
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conductivity was under observation, and owing to the length

of time required for the inaxiniuni state to be reached, ii is

not possil'le at present to express the™ as definite percentages

of the minimum reading obtained with this vessel.

Repeated observations on both cylinders have invariably

given the results just described, and as th(! greatest care was

taken throughout tlie investigation to prevent contamination

of the cylinders by foreign active substances except what

might be introduced alon^' with the filtered air, it would

s<-e7u clear tliat a process is going on in the metals, pos>ibly

a ditlusion from the interior. wherel)y the surface becomes

coated with a layer of active matter which makes animjiortant

c in'.rihution to the ionizing power of the metal.

From the observations wiiidi have been niaiie so far, it has

been impossible to deciile whether tlie second part of the rise

n the conductivity of the confined air was due, in whole or

in art, to an active substance introcluced w ith the air or to

an emanation trom tiie walls of the vessel, but us observations

are stdl being made with the cylinders, it is possible that some

additional tacts may l>e obtauied which will clear up this

ditficultv, and also throw light on the nature of the active

inijiurity which has been shown to be present in vatying

amounts in the different samples of lead examined.

V. Summary of Results.

1. Tlie conductivity of air enclosed in lead cylinders has

been shown to vary widely with the samples of lead selected.

The lowest conductivity "observed in air enclosed by this

metal corresponded to the production in the air of 2;$ ions

per c.c. jier second, and the highest to the production of

KiO ions jier c.c. per second.

2. These wide variations show that the high activity of

lead which has been obs.rved generally is due to the presence

of active impurities in varying amounts in the lead, and not

to a high intrinsic radiation from the metal.

H. C^ilculations made on the observations show that the

differences in the coiidtictivities of iiir contined in vessels of

dirtereiit metals incluilitig lead, when free trom acti\e im-

purities, arise from and are due to differetices in the secondary

laduitions from these metals.

4. Expeiimeiits made with the gamma rays from radium

showed that of the iuiiization produced by these rays in air

enclosed in lead receivers, two-thirds was due to the excited

secondarv ravs and one-third to the gamma radiation itself.

-^ >•
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With alominium cylinders on the other hand, the mea«-'re-

ments show that approximately two-thirds of the ionization

was due to the gamma rays, and one-third to the secondary

nivs excited by this radiation in the metal.
_

5. Calculations based on observations on the con i activity

of air confined in different receivers lea 1 to the conclusion

that approximately 'J ions per e.e. per second are geiierated

in free air by the penetraang radiation from the earth.

B.'fore concludinji I wish to acknowledge my very great

indebtedness to Mr. V. E. I'ound, for his kindness in repeating

and verifying many of the observations described in the tirsL

part of this p;iper.

The Physical Laboratory,

University of Torcuio,

July 1, 1907.




